Greater sparing of visually guided orienting behavior after early unilateral occipital lesions: insights from a comparison with the impact of bilateral lesions.
We know that cats with bilateral lesions of occipital visual cortical areas 17, 18 and 19 sustained during the first postnatal week exhibit a modest level of sparing of the ability to re-orient head and eyes to new stimuli relative to cats that incurred equivalent lesions in adulthood. We now report that cats with equivalent unilateral lesions sustained during the first postnatal week (P1-4), or at the end of the first postnatal month (P27-30), orient to stimuli presented in the contralesional field as proficiently as to stimuli introduced into the ipsilesional field. Moreover, levels of proficiency are indistinguishable from those exhibited by intact cats. Thus, the sparing is greater following unilateral lesions than following bilateral lesions, and the level of sparing approaches completeness. The difference between the bilateral and unilateral lesion results suggests types of pathway reorganizations that may emerge as a result of unilateral occipital lesions. We postulate that the greater sparing is based on modifications in both excitatory and inhibitory circuitry linked to the intact hemisphere, and we provide a framework for future investigations that should be relevant to the comprehension of the repercussions of early unilateral and bilateral lesions sustained by monkeys and humans, which also show more robust residual vision following early relative to later damage of occipital cortex.